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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April
22, 1957

,GOP Sees Conflict Between
Platform And Local Sentiment

Vol. LXXVIII No. 96

'economic aid and federal aid for
school
construction.
He said
these findings would be included
,
By MERRIMAN SMITH
rently recessed London disarm
in a report to the White House
United Press White House Writer ament
talks.
after the party organization comss
AUGUSTA, Ga. I
— The
Stasse
n
is scheduled to arrive.
pletes its spring series of regionWhite Hou.se annhynced today here
tonight from Washington
WASHINGTON le —AFL-CIO
al meetings.
that President Eisenhower will and confer
at 8 a.m. Tuesday--Vice President Walter Reuthe
Commitments Made
r.
go aboard the Navy's newest with the
President at the Augusta has advised kicking the
The 1956 GOP platform conTeamcarrier, the 60,000-ton U. S. S. National
Golf Club. Stassen will sters Union out of the
tains this statement:
AFL-CIO
Saratoga, for training, exercises fly
back to Washington imme- if the Teamst
"Four thousand communities...
er organization is
off the coast of Florida June diately
after
his
talk
with
not
cleaned up.
Eisenencouraged our RepubUan ad6-7.
hower and -cOnfer with Secret
Reuther, also head of t h e
ministration to urge a five-year
ary
Eisenhower will bdard the new of State
John
Foster
Dulles be- United Auto Workers, said the
program of federal assistance
ship at her home port, Mayport, fore leaving
in
. 'by air for London AFL-CIO should
building schools to relieve a
give "decent
Fla., and spend most of two early Tuesda
y
afternoon.
elements" with the Teamsters an
critical classroom shortage.. The
clays at Sea, watching the Navy's
In another inter.oational
1
policy opportunity to clean house.
Republican Party will renew its
%Second angled deck carrier put field, the
lastaredents•put his 'see}
If this' is net done. Ite saids-the--efforts -to etteet a program NISHher jet fighters and—twirret--of atiirm'ar
-—
on a major foreign Teamsters should be
on sound .principles of need and
bombers through training paces. policy
expelled
speech to be delivered from the parent
designed to encourage increased
organization and
The announcement of the Pres- in New York
today by :Secretary a rival union created to
state and local efforts to build
embrace
ident's forthcoming voyaglt came of State
Jehn
Foster
non
Dulles
-corru
.
pt- rank and file memmore classrooms."
as Eisenhower prepared tp disDisarmament Talks Recessed
bers.
s•
'.Arui this one:
cuss , disarmament he -c• at his
The President' studied a
He said Teamster President
draft
vacation headquarters with Ha- of the
"Technical and economic asDulles speech for at lea' t Dave Beck's
admission that he
rold E. Stassen, head of..ethe two days
sistance programs are effective
and conferred wit1. borrowed
some
$300,000
American 'delegation to the clir- the secret
of
counter-measures to Soviet ecoary by long distance Teamster funds
for personal use
nomic offensives and propagantelephone twice over ' the
week• "makes him unfit to hold a posiBy UNITED PRESS
da. They provide the best way
end, discussing
phraseology to tion of leadership in the labor
A cluster of- tornadoes roared to create the political and social
be employed in restating
the movement."
RECEIVING THEIR CERTIFICATES
wacross the south plains-seesTe
board outlines of this- countr
stes stability essential to last peace."
y's
and
wings
recen
tly
Sunday night, injuring more than
Grou
were
foreig
"The AFL-CIO will not comnd
Change Of Sentiment?
n policy in what the White
the following
Obaerver Corps members. From
left
to
right
Judg
30 persons and
These
e
promise with corruption." ReuHouse called "the field of
commitments were acpresenting certificates to Buell
Wayl
on
Rayb
ausing heavy
urn
is
colStalls, and Roy Starks, assistant
7TH DIV., Korea (AHTNC) -- lective securit
cepted by the GOP before Presidamage.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, chief observer,
y, mutual security ther said.
chief-observers,
Army Specialist
Third
Class and the efforts the
The Texas Department of Pub- dent Eisenhower sent Congress
Reuther said Sunday on a•
Solomon and James Bennet Lewis John Pasco, supervisor of the local post, Bill
United States
Billy
Vancet
W.
waose
wife,
,
assistant, chief-observers.
lic Safety renorted that
has marls to maintain justice
television program (Face the Naan un- a 72 billion dollar spending budanu
Msrgar
et
lives
s
at
1718
S. Tal- law in the world.
get, including . $1,750,000,000 for
tion, CBS) that the AFL-CIO
identified Mexican was in
"
a
l:Het. indianapolis. is a menaber,
The London disarrnament
had "very 'sound and firm"
Levelland hospital "severely hurt." foreign economic aid and 185
talks
of
the
7th Infantry Division in Were recessed
Two persons were in serious million dollars for school conover the Eastet grounds as spelled out in the
Korea.
holidays and were schedu
condition in Littlefield hospitals. struction.
led to AFL-CIO constitution for bringSpecialist Vance is assigned to resume
During his reelection campaign
Wednesday or Thurschss, ing corruption charges against
Many of , the injured were
T
ithe picture of Miss Pat Scar-Company B of the division's 32d of this
treated at hospitals and then Eisenhower said he would ask brough
week. Stassen was ex- Bieck and the union.
Regiment. He entered the Army pected
run in today's Ledger
Congress to telescope his fiveback in Washington soots.
released.
Distric
t Forester Ralph A. Nei- in 1951 and was last stationed time
and Times, will be publis
He rejected Beck's contention
Tuesday afternoon.
hed
Authorities expected the toll years school program into four in newspapers
NEW YORK V —A 15-year- lson. Mayfield, Kentucky. an- at Fort Ord, Calif.
that the AFL - CIO Execut
all over the United
In priqr international discus
ive
to climb higher ."There'll be years. He has since asked Con- States according to
Vance attended Murray Train- sions on
Council did not have the author
a letter from old boy, terrified by threats to nounced Friday. April 6 has been
disarmament, Stassen
intones we'll finr4 out about gress to authorize spending SI.- the Robert H.
proclaimed Arbor Day in Ken- ing School. His parents,
mother
ity
his
and
to
sister,
'took
suspen
so
d
Hall
him
Mr. and has reported directly to the
Company.
and to order
Pre,- both him and'
after daylight, and a lot of 300,000,000 in four years for aid publicity agents for
tucky by Governor A. B. Chand- Mrs. E. J. Vance, live
much
money
from
father'
his
s
his
Liberty Muon Route ident, but in consultation
unisa to stand
to schools He also has repeated'weii trial before
damare. said Denartment of Pubgrocery to pay four teenaged ex- ler. In proclaiming Arbor Day, 3, Murray.
the AFL-CIO.
Dulles earlier this year.
ly defended the foreign economic tual Insurance Company.
lic Safety chief radio operat
the
the
Govern
or
The
called
tortion
attent
letter
that
ists
ion to
he almost bankor aid program as
said that 2500 daily
The council's actions were
President decided that Stassr
vital to the nataka
Bill Williams in T,ublsock.
the benefits of timber products,
en after Beck and other
in the future shoukl work
tional security of the United and weekly papers throughout rupted the business, it was reTeamunder
Williams said there "must have
industr
ies,
water
the country will receive the vealed Sunday.
conservation and
sters
Dulles
officia
.
ls
were
States
—as
targets of
a weapon to check
been a d••zen or more" tornedees.
mat for publication.
When
Raymond
Quinones Deed control. recreation and wildsensational 'corruption charge
First. Hand Report
s
likTnnv lashed hardest around Lit- the spread of Communism.
life v>lues contributed by this
learne
that
d
the
$60
to
made
$80
As
a
a
by
It remains to be seen whether
cursequence of this nee:
witnesses before the
elefield
Levelland. Shallowater,
great resource. These benefits
week
he
paid
Senate
four
bullies
the
relatio
..
nship.
i,i,a Committee.
Ftes• sn
'HOW to.
and Whitharrel. Littlefield is the the sentiment found at Omaha
for a year had all but broken help to maintain the health.
The 'isBnell• ordered Beck and
Dulles in Washington Saturd
ay
largest of the towns at 9.000 will appear at the other reginoal
comfor
prospe
t
rity,
and
the
cultur
and,
police.
went
union
e
his-father
he
to the
according to press secretary
to stand trial_ before
conferences, particularly
those
Inhabitants.'
On Thursday. April 25, at 910 James C. Hagerty, Dulles
the Ethical Practices Commi
The'payments had totalled more of the people set our Commonttee
sugMore than sn houses were where the Eisenhower brand of
wealth
.
on
third
year's
this
the
in
am.,
the corruption charges and
gested te the President that he
54,000. he said.
die-newer more than half of them "Modern Republicanism" will be
ISTANBUL, Turkey V — Jack than
chiidre
concer
for
series,
n's
of
ts will hear from .Stas,sen first-hand,
Beck to appear persenally
Raymond said the shakedown
the
Trees and forests are renewable be presen
blown completely away. At one stronger than in the Midwest. R Nash. 32. of Memphis. Tenn,
ted in the Murray State recent' developments in
began a year ago when he was and profitable crops
Lendon, before the 'council on charges of
nlace near Levelland. motorists The next meeting is scheduled plummeted to death Saturd
which can College auditorium.
bringing the labor movem
particularly the more hopefu
ay approached by John J. Gebbia,
ent inl
be improved by protection and
abandoned seven cars along a for Providence, R.1, next week night when the window of
to disrepute
The program will be given by prospects it reaching
a 18, and another youth. w h o
an area
wise management. But, damage the Murra Colleg band,
roadside to take refuge in' a end for the New England states. pressurized French airliner
y
e
direct- of tangible agreement with
blew threatened him and demanded
the
by fire. graring livestock, insect ed by Richar Farrell
out 18.000 feet above the
storm shelter. Williams said.
d
. and will Russians on the complicated queswastes $5.
and disease nests, destructive be sponsored by
of northern Iraq
The tornado nicked un all
the
tion
Music
Deof
Raymo
disarm
nd
mongave them the
ament.
sevens twesmsseips
logging, and lack of wise mana- partme
A power dive to low altitud
and hurled
nt of •the Murray's WomStassen informed Dulles thst
e ey and they returned three days gemen
t of our forests have re- an's Club.
them half a mile from the spot
preserved the other passengers
the
curren
t talks were th2 "niost
later with another youth to de- duced their benefi
ts to only a
where they were narked.
in the Istanbul-bound plane from
The program! Tubby the Tuba. serious" involving Russ.a
mand $15. This time, they said, fraction
n since Friday's complete record follows:
Airman Roy D. Williams, 22, injury in the sub
of what they are capable Kleinsinger and Tripp;
"There ma, he farmhouses colt
-zero upper they threatened to kill his mothshortl
y after the end of World
Men of
Census .........27
of producing. the Governor pro- Valor, Richar
there we can't see at night. son of Victor Williams, Murray. air.
ds.
War 11 when the so-called cold
Adult Beds
er. Esperanza 37. and his 14- claimed.
Nash was sleeping with his
The only way we'll he able to is completing the first phase of
war began to show on the interyear-old sistse Guonnes.
Emergency Beds
18
find some of them. I'm afraid. his basic military training at the head against the window of the
Gover
The
urges
nor
Kenall
natianal horizon.
The rout. youths so terrified
Patients Admitted
7
is hr the foundations," said Wil- "Gateway to the Air Force," U. S.-built Surier-G Constellatio
But the disarmament advises
n Raymond that he regularly paid tuckians to give special recogniPatien
ts
Dismis
sed
Lackland Air Force Base, San when the glass gave
5
liams.
also was reported from Washway 25 them o•I three days of every tion to our forestry opportunities
New
Citize
ns
0
There was no telephone serv- Antonio, Texas.
miles south of the Iraq "oil
by observing Arbor Day Planting
ington to have advised only
week lie told police.
a
Upon completion of this train- capital" of Kirkuk.
skier. into Littlefield. where many
The rush
qualified attitude toward current Patients admitted from WednesRaymond's father, Raymon. 40, trees. studying and discussing
the iniured had been taken. ing, he will be assigned to an of air out of the Pressurized
opportunities of our forest
For the sixth successive year trends, pointi
told his father at bre- kfast Sat- the
ng out that many day noon to Friday 1:30 p.m.
and telephone company service- Air Force technical course or an cabin sucked him with it into
the Kentucky Society of Certi- problems
Master James Michael Ress,
urday that he was almost bank- resoarce will hasten their reremained to 'be settled
advanc
men said it would probably be
ed basic training course the icy substratosnhere.
fied Public Accountants will hold before there
could b. substantial Hardin: Mr. E. D. Perkins. 307
rupt and would have to sell the storation and deveopment for
sometime this morning before leading to a specialized Air Force
Western Kentucky Confer- progress toward
Ni. 6th St.,
its
The window blew out with store.
Murray: Mrs. Billie
Raymond realized his pay- the benefit of' all our people,
genaine disarmaservice into the town of 9,000 job.
ence on Accounting at the Kers- ment.
a shattering crash, and the 40Joe Anderson and baby
offs had caused the family's fi- the proclamation concluded.
girl. Rt.
While at lackland the new below zero temperature
4. Benten: -Mrs. Leman
lake Hotel on April 25, 26, 27.
is restored.
of the nancial difficulties so he went
Griffin,
Three miles from *Littlefield. enlistee undergoes the transition outer air caused a dense fog
1957. In addition to timely tech415
No.
4th
St.,
THE PERFECT MATCH
Murray; Mrs.
to the police.
6motorists in five cars, unable from civilian to airman through in the 70-degree warmth
John
nical
subjec
ts
on
accoun
Garlan
ting
d
and
and' baby girl,
of the
Two detectives accompanied
HOLLYWOOD
— Columbia Rt. I. Almo;
tax practice, this year's program
to avoid the twister bearing a program which includes pro- cabin.
Master David Whithim to the store Saturday ;sight
'Studi
os
has
achieved a new sigh low, Lynn
w ill inekide .2 golf tournament
down on them, hifts4rs' a cotton cessing aptitude testing, physical
In the excitement, no one and gave
Grove; Miss Sharon
in type casting. The role
him marked hills to
Joel Dale Hendrickson, Rt.
and fishing rodeo with special
gin. The raging tornado shattered conditioning, survival and weap- noticed immediately that
2, Benton;
Nash pay the extortioners. A 15-yearCollin
s In the film. "Tis Mad Mr.
plans for the wives attending.
%she gin around them like match- ons training, and classroom stu- was missing. His seat-mate
James Ralph Norwood,
was old boy showed tip to make the
Ball," will be played Ls. actsr
Rt.
PARIS (le --Col. Floyd C. Accountants from
wood, injuring four.
dieti—Fati-ififg from citizenship to in the washroom when the
5,
Beriten: Mrs. Clifton Key,
all over Ken- Joel
win- collection. He was arrested out- Sager, resident veterinarian at
110
Collins,
tucky have already registered
military customs and courtesies. dow failed.
No. 14th St.; Murray.
side with two other 15-year-olds. - Claiborne Stud, kept close watch
for this annual meeting.
Like- the USAF Officer Can"We discovered that Mr. Nash
They were booked as juvenile on Imp. Tulyar today after the
Among the featured speakers
didate and Pre-Flight Schools, was missing only afterw
ards." delinquents and named Gebbia stallion suffered an attack of
on the program will be
also located at Lackland. basic the stewardess told investi
Mr.
gators as the le•,der. They also admit- crafting Sunday.
Louis Pilie. CPA of New Orlean
military
training
lays
t h e here.
s.
ted the shakedown. police said.
Tulyar
bought
Ameri
.
by
an
La. Mr. J. Bethel Richardson.
The Junior Chamber of Com- groundwork for either an onOther passengers could say
syndic
can
ate
turfme
of
n for local CPA. is a member
merce has completed the setting the-job assignment or vocational only that "we saw nothin
of the
g."
S672 000 from the Irish National planning committee
out and delivery of approximate- schooling in line with capability
The only traces of Nash reand will be
Stud
last year. has had an in- active in the conduc
ly 350 trees and shrubs in con- of the individual.
maining in the cabin were a
t of the contestinal infection since Febru- ference.
nection with' the local Clean-up
shote, tw.o cameras and a fez
ary 'He was with drawn from
A Snd Paint-up campaign being
he had bought in Iran
stud after tontraeling the infecsponsored by the Murray Chem Nash was on a leisurely world
Mrs. Bob Hiw. phreys. age 47. tion.
be rot Commerce.
tour. He had spent several days
Sager said the thoroughbred
Anyone not receiving their
in Kenichi. Pakistan. before passed away SRday morning in
had shown some improvement
order, is asked to contact the
boarding the plane that carried a hospital i Detroit,• Mich.
late last week before the new
LONDON 1114 —A 67-year-old him to his death.
Chamber of Commerce office by
Survivors incluee her husband, attack. Ile said the swelling in
calling 201. There are several professor who had been considThe,.Lynn • •Groie T.N.A. met
ad one son, Robert Gerald both Tulyar's legs had been reduced
red bud trees and red crepe ered Britain's leading Comrrefist
Friday, April 19, in the study
of
-Detroi
somew
t
s
hat
her
before
parent
intelle
the
s, Mr. and
ctual shook the party Sunsevere hall.
'myrtle shrubs left.
__Mrs: J. B. Robertsoni of Murray; pains began Sunday.
day by declaring that he has had
The meeting was called to
five
brothe
Dr.
rs.
Gresh
Thomp
Gus,
am
son, of the
"a bellyful of Russia."
of Murray.
Carter. John L. and Fred of De- Mayor Clisic. Rochester. Minn., order by the president. The sec"I went to the Soviet Union,"
retary called the roll and
troit,
had
and
planne
read
d to come to KentucVirgil of Chattanooga.
Prof. Hyman Levy told t h e
the minutes of the last meetin
Sheriff Brigham Futrell re- Tenn.; two sisters.
g.
Communist convention here. "I
Mrs. L. A. ky • over the weekend to examine
The vice - president report
po•rted that he had 'arrested three Rains of Detroit
ed
saw things that shook me to my
. and Mrs. Hu- the horse, but his plane was that
six
of
drunks over the weekend. No bert Howard of
the
freshm
ground
en had
ed by bad weather.
Owensboro, and
very foundations. I got a
belly- 'other arrests were made.
a number of nieces and nephew
Thompson told John Hertz. received their junior degrees..
ful!, enough to last me the rest
One in a
s.
Pretty
The
g
Riis.
oa
r d-E-O's this year with the 1957
Presid
ent
She
appointed
wa.s an actiiss member of Fayette County a member of
a
Pat Scarborough of Murray, Ky.
of my life ...
partisipation figure expected to
nomina
ting
commit
the
tee to make
Prnilem approval as she become
By UNITED PRESS
DAY FORECAST
Highland
Park
"The Soviet system is a cast'
Baptist the syndicate which purchased suggestions
near 500,000 Seen-age boys and
for next years offithe one nallimith contestant to
Southwest Kent
Church
in
aky — Partly iron bureaucracy, a
Michigan,
where Tuls-ar. that he would plan to cers and we
terror, a
serticirsue in the U. S. Junior
discussed our trip
the funeral services will be
By United Press
cloudy and warm with scattered form of
come
again
next
week
gangsterism. All of this
held
In August, state winners of the
Chamber of (Sseilineree•National
to the district meeting
Kentucky — Temperatures for at two o'clock Tuesd
thundershowers today and widely did not spring
at Benton
Risei-11-o, sponsored by Liberty
ay afterTeen-Age Itoad-E-U since it was
out of one side
High School on April 27.
the five - day period. Tuesday noon.
scattered thundershowers likely of the late Premie
t uuitl I MI
started
Compiiiiy,
in 19Z:2.
r Josef Stalin's
Shirley Hill read the
through Saturday. will average
The body will arrive
conight and Tuesday. High today Character,
A nueicani Triii•A nit Assrs'iat 1011111,
devoThe 17-year-old senior at Murin Paris.
as we have been told
tional
to
begin ,our
Inc.,Chrs aler(Sep. and The Pere
10 degrees above the Kentucky at 4:58 Wednesday
low tonight 62.
ray Training School, who has been
here.
afternoon.
Reds Brandon played program.
Oil Company, will compete in the
driving for one year, PAO of her
a piano
"It has been going on for normal of 59 degrees. Little Friends may call at the 'Max
Washin
gtoe. D. C. finals. In the
solo
and
Joan Bieterworth
parte•ipation in the Jaycee ltiselchange in temperature indicated Churchill Funeral Home
Some 5:30 a in temperatures: years."
pannet Weed
after 6
convect it ion, college
E-0 in her home town, "I'ni glad to
tomined an Elvis Presel
throug
o'clock
Louisville and Bowling Green
h
Saturd
.
ay.
y
Precip
rcholarships totaling 114,500 will be
Services will be held
itation
record.
Levy is a mathematician and
No arrests were made ova.
have had a chance to help prove
Martha Story led the
will average over one inch in at the funeral chapel
62, Lexington 61, Paducah 67, philosopher at
the
prises
Rhine
with the title of
group in
that. not all teen-se drivers are
Thursday the weekend according to City some Waxers
the Imperial Col- widely
"Champion Teen-Age ISriyer of
and the meeting
Covington 64. London 60 and lege of
scattered shoWers Tuesday morning at 10:00 with
highway shovrAhffs,'
Science. He had been a
Dr. H. Judge Bob McCuistion.
was adjourned.
the
United
Stat,e‘•
C.
The 195G
and
Chiles
Wedne
HOpkinsville 68.
sday
a n d showers
- An estimated 2,500 Jaycee chapofficiating, with banal
Communist far years.
"Not even a drunk wss picked
nationel %inner a:Ss-Chris trA'Oey
in the city cemete
Shirley Stone
Friday and Saturday.
ters throughout the United States.
ry.
of Seattle. Washington. now a.
up", Judge McCuistion said.
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Ike To Go Aboard Navy's New Kick Out Beck
Carrier. The U.S.S. Saratoga And Union
Says Reuther

By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON V —The GOP
seems to be running into t
filet between its 1956 campaign
platform and its reading of grass
Oroots sentiment in 1957.
This same challenge—to two
of the platform planks — also
raises' a threat to President Eisenhower's legislative program
which seeks to carry out these
*pledges.
A week end back, Chair
man
Meade Alcorn of the Republican
National
Committee
confessed
that the Omaha regional GOP
....orga'nizing conference
had turns
tired upinuch oppositioi to
foreign

ile. Calif.,
attest and
flown by
one-man.
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THE LEDGER'S: TIMES

MONDAY"— APRIL 22, 1957
.11=1M,

Sports Parade

MAJOR LEAGUE

PIBLISBED BY LEDGER gi TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, kw,
Consetidetion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Tot.
-auto-Herald. Octuber
i. illgiisaeted the West Kentuckian, January
U. i42.

By OSCAR FRACIV
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YOUR ir —The spitball
issue is before the baseball court
again today, and as ustlal, the
only thing which will happen is
that everybody will get so dry
arguing that nobody will be able
to throe/ the pitch—for a few
The man is Lew Burdette of
the Cincinnati itedlegs for the
eighth straight time, manager
Bircue Tebbetts screamed that lie
could have acne it only by using
She illegal 4pitter.

JAMES C. N!LUAUS, PUBLLSHER

By
We 'reserve the right to reject any AdVerusing. Letters to the Editor,
'sr Public Voice items which in our openun are not for the best I 1. NrIT.D
1PRESS
intermit of our readers.

Counting The Early Games As Important

White Sox And Milwaukee Still
Unbeaten in Major League Race

after his retirement that he
-juiced it, up" from 1948 through
1954. Naturally, whenever accused during that period, he
made a blanket denial.

Other noted pitchers of the
spitter in recent years were Joe
/LoTiUNAL
Page, who pitched the Yankees
R.LettESE.NTATIVEZ. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1344
te_ a. pennant With it, and Hugh
blurtrue. Siemplus, Tenn., .25u Pare Ave.. New York; se7 N. Miciugan
Casey, who lost the Dodgers a
Ave., Chicago, au ilt01410.01.1 at., bso:or..._
World Series game with it. It is
mitered at me Post Unice, Murray, Kentucky, for tr,..nsnulon as
recorded in the baseball history
becond C....S4 Matter
books that Mickey Owen missed
W L Pct GB
a "low curve" which would he
4 0 1,000
siUlail.PTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per neck 21k, per Chicago
been a game-ending third strike
3 1 .730 1Ilauu..4:4 Soc. In Canoed) 411.4.1adJo..mingClUuni-ez, per y ear 6.3.at), eiae- New York
against Tommy Henrich in 1941
Boston
2 2 .500 2
hete, #.3.a4J.
Which isn't• exactly neWs.
and the Yanks went on to win
Baltimore
2 3 .400 212
Mayo Smith. the pilot of the the ball game.Washington
2 3 .400 2,2
MONDAY — APRIL '22, 1957
Detroit
2 3 .400 2°2 Philadelphia Phillies, made the
Owen's Eye Instead
Kirrtsas City
2 3 .400 2,2 • same observation but in a quietPENALTY FOR HONESTY
er tone, just last July.
Cleveland
1 3 .250 3
•
-Casey aimed at me," Henrich
"It is unbelievable," quoth
•
Mayo, -what Burdette gets away says in vivid explanation, "but
ver since introduction ot tne income tax, which led to
he spit in Owen's eye
with."
instead."'
pay-roll deductions to insure payment, to provide for
Many baseball men feel that,
Of
Flicker
Fire
social security pensions, hospitalization, union dues, and Detroit 3 Cleveland 2 (12• inns) i
in an era where everything is
Chicago 1 Kansas City 0 (10 inns)
Considering all the smtike, designed to aid the hitter, the
of tinted states Boston 5 New York 4
a etcu hit _savings, anti tne
bonus, hone,st people have assumect an increasingly Baltimore 11 Wash.. 9 (lst-10 I there - Wes to be a flicker of fire: spiner should be brought back.
• Yet among baseball men..it is
inns)
tiea‘- y burden to provide lor the improvident, the shutSuch a move has support in
• no secret that there are a, numWashington
21%gla1timore
1
(2nd
• less, and the downright disnunest Men and women in our
high places, being backed even
—called end. of 5, light failure, ber of saliva specialists in' the
big leagues. And, it might be by Commissioner Ford Frick.
not included in standings)
added, always have been.
.
In a recent article by a Washuigton corresi.mndent
So the argument continues,
Preacher Roe, hinting strongly
for a nation-wide newspaper *nuicate it was staved' that
that he had. company in Sal (The year after year, and so does
' Barber) Maglie, admitted in print surreptitious use of the spitball.
tax ev4swns-this past year will cost the Internal Reventle
Department more- till' ten billion dollars. Thousands Cleveland at Chicago
Kansas City at Detroit
Upon tnousands of the Jetiiity are not only . well .known to New York
at Washington (night)
-trae.clejiartmerft. They lie known to th
B 1, and the Baltimore at Boston.

STANDINGS
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By FRED DOWN
hitter in 1954, made a bid for teammates as the St. Louis CarUnited Press Sports Writer
1 his second classic with a perfect dinals gained a 6-3 triumph after
Tbe. 35-year old wings of Jim game for seven innings and a the Chicago Cubs won their
Wilson and Warren Spahn en- no-hitter for eight. Hector Lopez opener, 5-3, in 11 innings and
abled the Chicago White Sox finally broke the hitless spell the Philadelphia Philliet defeated
and Milwaukee Braves to remain in the ninth and the Athletics the New York Giants, 8-5, after
unbeaten today and soar into Collected two other hits. Wilson Johnny Antonelli uut - duelled
undisputed possession of first struck out eight and walked Robin Roberts, 2-1, in their first
places in the major league pen- two for his first win.
game.
Pinch-hitter Sherm Lollar. selsonant races.
BURMA OFFICIAL AILING
Wilson, who turned 35 on Feb. knocked in five, runs on Satur20, pitched the White Sox to day, delivered a sacrifice fly
RANGOON, Burma 4? —Deptheir fourth straight victory when in the 10th to send home rookie
he outduelled ex-Yankee Tom Jim Landis with the 'decisive Cty Premier U Ba Swe leaves
Morgan in a 1-0, 10 - inning tally. Morgan, who pitched a today for medical treatment in
thriller over Kansas City Sunday four-hitter on opening day, yield- the United States. Ba Svve, who
while Spahn, who'll celebrate ed only one hit in the first nine was premier until U Nu returnhis 36th birthday Tuesday, scat- innings and was touched for ed to the post last month, is suffering from thrombo-angitis obtered nine hits in • the Braves' only three in,all.
literans, according to his doctors,
3-1 win over the Cincinnati
Spahn settled down after a and must have an operation. He
Redlegs.
shakey four frames tp hold the will be in the- United
-States two
The White Sox took over the
Redlegs to one hit in the last months.
top rung in the A. L. when the
five innings and chalk up his
Boston Red Sox dealt the New
second win of the year. Del
FILM PIONEER DIES
York Yankees their first setback, Crandall
singled home two runs
5-4: and the Braves achieved in the fourth and Hank Aaron
,t
a similar pinnacle- in the. N.J.., doubled and Joe Adcock singled
BERLIN RP —Joseph Massone,
when the previously unbeaten for Milwaukee's other run in 68,
one of the investors_ of souad
Brooklyn- Dodgers split a double- the eighth. The loss was the
motion picture film, died Monheader with the Pittsburgh Pira- fourth straight for the disap- day
in West Berlin's Hohengalow
tes.
pointing Redlegs.
.Hospital.
•- 'Wilson Comes Close
Homer Barrage
Wilson, who pitched a noFrank Thomas, Paul Smith,.
Dick Groat and Bob Skinner
walloped homers as the Pirates
beat the Dodgers, 6-3, in their
BY
opener. but five runs in the
second_ inning enabled the N. 1„.
Ii
champions breeze to a 7-4 decision in the nightcap. Dun Newcombe was routed `by "the Bucs .
in'the - first gaege, but Clem La- I,
bine relieved 20-year old Don'
Drysdale to save the nightcap.
Jack Dittmer, ex-Bra‘e. second
baseman, singled with the bases
filled in his first A. L. appearance
to give the Detroit Tigers a
3-2 victory over the Cleveland
lndiahs and the Baltimore Orioles
"If you'd brush up on your
heat the Washington Senators,
salesmanship, Monk ... I
11-9, in the other A. L. games.
wouldn't always be running
The Senators leg the second
oc4 of gas."
We
game, 2-1, after five innings
e a Personal Interest
n your soti faction! .
when a power failure shut off
the Griffith Stadium lights and
the umpires asked A. L. President Will Berridge for a ruling
on the -contest."
Two other N. L. doubleheaders
Standard Oil Products
wound up in splits. Sam Jones
731
509 S._12th St.
struck out 11 of his former
—

--

Yesterday's Results

purcnase

Today's games

I

Department.. ot Ju.Stice-;'and they include practically
every crook, gambler, cheat and Coriunumst in America,
Tomorrow's Games
%1-1,y Lite internal Re‘enus Department doesn.t - put
.a .stdp to these evasions is hard to understand,,especiaily Clevelahd at Chicago Kansas City at Deiroit
—since several thoasand -additional Insbectors are being New York at Washington
:hired this year. but the arrest and. conviction Of a crook Baltimore at Boston
like the late Al Capone is so rare it is an event, and it is
annon—never ibone IIITIWSS trie---accuseet IS wanted To a
National League
more serious crime.
th.it what is. Happening to-'honest taxpayers? It is
W L Pct GB
getting more ,clinicult every year -Iv . them to. escape Milwaukee
4 u 1.000
4 1 .800
52.
penalties tor Unintentional errors," or failure to keep Brooklyn
St. 1.4111S
2 2 .500 2
records approved uy the clepartIlleItt7 IL seems the de- Pittsburgh
2 3 .40(1 2,2
partment . has lost sigut U.1 our constitution wnicn pro- New York
2 3 .400 2'2
2 3 .4002
viues Iur ed,uai tiotaiwn, and is .literally beating the Philadelphia
Cincinnati
0 4 .001.1 4
buSnes to int.reitse the wad on those wfi are already
supporting the most wastelui go+ernment ever known.
1 During tne month ot January all newspapers publishYesterday's Results'
ed all earnest appeal irom ifle i.Apartment of internal
P:!Isburgh 6 Brooklyn 3 ( 1st)
ste‘enue tor taixpay crs. to the their 19ob returns early. Brooklyn
7 Pittsburgh 4 (2nd)
flat was their re111: some ut the early returns tiled New. York 2 Philadelphia 1 (1st)
were investigated. :•0111e tur--trie first time, and sortie by Philadelphia 8 New York 5 t2ncij
inexperienced inspectoi's whoae, cniet objective was to Chicago 5 St. Louis 3 (1st-11
inns)
'collectadditionai .1,axes sO as to estaillIstl- a favorable St. Louis ,6 Chicago 3 (2nd)
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 1
record- -tor -tnemselves.
An arIicie puutisned last week states' there are now
enuesgn nivee tors to
veaLsgai au returna'fileask on inToday's Games
comes ol more than *::.(/00 Iasi year.
hy is that Are
all erooks
_ and tax p.4.,ii.-r4-4fr_ the nrackets above that Pittsburgh at New York
anicaiiiV; tt Hy not in‘estigate some of.' the lower ones': Philadelphia at Brooklynespelialiy in cases *litre ttie taxpayer reflects prosperity Chicago at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at Si.' Louis' (night;
and enjoys:a nigher stahciard of tieing than some paying
se‘erai unit
'
, iv-. much in taxes.
Tomorrow's Games
Lconornists te.; us tne income tax rate could be cut
in halt ix ai income could be taxed. The tax-exempt Pittsburgh at New 'York
Chicago at Milwaukee
toundations are increasing.
Add- to these legal itax exemptions all the welfare Cincinnati at St. Louis (night)
• pay mem,. all tiie payments made toy the Veteran's
BuVOTE FOR EDST
1e:1u. :soca, :security buttra, pri% ate peasitin and welfare
flizai.;
51,4 the income of...iaoor unions, and we find
class itg-,
,
iatool, tiourisning in a _land that
MILWAUKEE, Wm.
livit4tS iakittUt
••••

• The Weekend
Sports Summary
-shold as Sple

ot !•iierts.e.
•
•

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger dr. Times File
persons from eight counties attetiduil tnG I -11n annual Purchase District meeting of
31urray State College 3Ionday.
rt_i)resented at the meeting were (,,alloway,
na:lard. ar.i-le, lilt knian, fulton, McCracken, Graves
and
.
(initials 1,1
ity of Murray announced this mornilig• that a cay-tx ale franchise To operate a bus' system
in Murray 4% as obtained by .Mason
Boss, local feed, dealer, yesterday. Ross was not in Murray today to diacuss
the x-enture. Lids w ere accepted at the City
yestrday.
•
•
The :),C1.-i;iiice Murray High School Band will present
:..otwert ..1 h Jr.-day evening. May 1,-at 8:13 in the 'High
SciiOol A win- ,1 -1-,:rn. Thi.- is thew first public appearance
the -band ha- n.aue sincu marcing seaSon when they per• formed on_ the football field.
:Athletic Director Roy Stewart has. alfhounced that -a
spring' foohall game fras bt!en scheduled between the
Murray State Thoroughbreds and the Union Vniversity
Buiidog of Jackson, Tenn.
Dr.1Valter Baker. Murray. was elected president of
th• i,Thiroprartors of -the western district of Kentucky- at
of that :groan in Paducah last Sunday. Tho,
.n-g. tare- in a qua!tvi I) ',r'r te.s, -W-a-F•r.held at the -.Ritz
I
.
issi.DOETS HOLD CONVENTION
.
Ti

I

consin goes on daylight saving
time beginning this year. The
clocks ,A ill move ahead one hour
each year from the last Sunday
of April to the last Sunday of
September. This year it's April
28 to Sept. 30. A turnout of one
million voters approred the "fa -•
time" plane •overwhelmingly
Tuesday's spring election, climaxing a - battle of pearly 40 yea!
It as a record or near-rec
vie- -for an add-year

Saturday -

BOSTON — Johnny Kelley, a
grammar school teachers, bested
some or Europe's finest distance
runners as he became the first
American in 12 years to win
the Boston A. A. Marathon.

Gioata T. Jakobases

1

Telephone
Talk
MARILYN MONROE and her forsuer partner, Milton H. Greene,
leave a Madison avenue office

Bauer H...yege, with a 54-hole
total .of 216, finished three strokes
ahead of Betsy Rawls to win
the $5,000 Lawton Women's Open
golf tournament.

F. Damstedt

•

•

by

LAWTON, Okia. — Marlene

P. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager

In New York after she kicked
him off the board of directors
of Marilyn Monroe Productions,
Inc., at its annual meeting. She
holds 50.4 per cent of the stock.
and Greene holds 496. It seems
a difference arose over commitments Greene made without

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Gene
Littler won a thrilling downthe-stretch duel with Dick Mayer
and walked off with top honors
in- the-- $46.060Champions golf title for the
third straight year.

consulting her.(internalional)

SWEDEN HAS arrested this pair
on accusations of conspiring to

HAMILTON, Bermuda — Pancho Gonzales beats Pabcho Se-14
ship out blueprints of Swedish
gura, 7-9, 6-4, 6-2 in the' finals
submarines. A Swedish official
said they "confessed that*thry,_ .1 their two-day professional
.
intended to sell the blueprilitg-- *lune - -tournament
'a. .
to the Russians." Jakribssort,
PAU. France — France's Jean
2.5, is a former navy draftsBchra pewered his •Maserati to
man, and Damstedt, 29, was an
first p:ace in the second trial
atomic energy commission le(International) run before the Grand Prix de
gal expert.
.Pay race Tuesday.

WHAT BIG TEETH YOU HAVE, LAS VEGAS

•
TO MOTHER. THE BEST— Ran across an old friend
the other day and he was wondering what to give his mother
on Mother's Day. Something really unusual and useful, he
wanted. So I made the suggestion, which may help you,
too, that he give her an additional telephone in color. It's
such a thoughtful gift, one that will save Mother a lot of
steps and time. If you like
the idea, just call our Business Office and place your
order. We'll install the
phone in her favorite color
when and where you say,
and you may have the small
monthly cost and installation charge put on your bill.
By the way, if Mother lives
out of town, why not surprise her with a telephone
call on Mother's Day?

1

* * *

'DAVCO Semi-Gran Fertilizer;
• pay for themselves over or-id
over again by giving highyielding, top-quality crops
that mean extra profit at
harvest time.

THURMOISIP'S
. COAL & FEED
- - Dealers In ---

111111/1111/MIN/N/MMNIIIIIIIIIII/ft

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone 262

sr

give Kentucky Derby eligibles
in winning the $25,450 Chesapeake Stakes. '
Sunday
.

,ri.. 11,10

iviurray Lumber Co. Inc.

MONK'S

LAUREL, Md. -- Inswept. * a
5-1 shot, showed her heels to

Robert

•

SUPER SERVICE

LAWRENCE. Kan. — Bettering their own world mark in
V.inning the quarter-mile relay
in 39.9 seconds, University id
Texas sprinters featul-ed the 32nd
'annual Kansas Relays.

ere.
i. •

Kicked Hiln Out

NFIV • YORK — Bold Ruler
scored a nose victory over Gallant Man to win the 159,400
Wood 'Memorial at Jamacia in
track record'tune.

. opined their first
c,,t1,
.ention Auprovirr.tely

.4 •._,...„

GAS — TOONS

By UNITED PRESS

7

•

pigsrLElher "gambling school" the Royal Nevada hotel of Les Vegas set up In Its rrservation, office
on Wilshire boulevard in Beverly 14i11:4, Calif., but It didn't lest long. The hotel set tip the operation,
:h "prospects" how the varintiN gambling device,' operate in Las Vegas, so they
using chips, to tes,
'wouldn't be so Ignorant. nut Police Chief C. II. Anderson descended on the place in high dudgeon
(International ioutidphoto)
and issued this ultimatum: "Get that stuff out of here or tiae:"

i

Coal - Feeds - Fertilizer
1 Custom Grinding, Mixing
Molasses Processing
Phone 384.;-.1 :: Min ray, Ky.

9

10-T!".
-Os

EVER STOP TO THINK how many different ways the
telephone helps in your daily life here it(town? It takes
you to the stores, the doctor's office, business a)sociates
4•
it brings friends to your side, makes life*easier and more
pleasant all around. In the old days, you know, folks saw
the phone as a modern miracle. Today, you take its faithful
service for granted and we want you to. Tomorrow, you'll
see many new developments — even now in the works —
that will make your friend, the telephone, more than ever
a part of better living.
* * *
DID YOU KNOW...
Just 30 years ago this month, television by wire and radio
was demonstrated by the Bell Telep.honc Laboratories.
What a long way we've come since then!..
Israel has existed as a nation for only a few years, yet it
shares honors with Japan for the highest telephone development in Asia. Lach country has three telephones per
100 inhabitants (the U. S. has 34 pet 100 population).

•

•
441,

•

2, 1957

•
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New Faces In Senate Racket Quiz

Daughter Of
Diplomat Now
Career Girl

3ce
'•
.ouis Carmph 'after
von their
aings and
E defeated
8-5, after
- duelled
their first

AIL- ING
•
IlPI —Depwe leaves
.atment in
Swe, who
41.1 returnith, is sufingitis ohus doctors,
'ration. He
States two

W
.
HILE PAUL HUBSHMAN (left) of Scranton, Pa., "took the Fifth Amendment- on all questions put to him by Senate investigators delving into labor terrorism in his home town, William Munley, (left), a Scranton truck driver who was convicted with Hubsman, denied that union officials gave him orders to terrorize non-unionist* Miss Helen Canfield, a Teamsters union
employee (right) told the lawmakers she made tape reeordings which led‘to convictions of union members on charges of conspiracy in a dynamiting in the Pennsylvania city.
(International Soundphoto)

DIE- S

I

People frequently suffer this is an extremely dangerous, lifekind, but horses, sheep, dogs, threatening situation, especially
and other mammals rarely do. when it occurs in the brain.
The brain cltdect has been
What has happened is that
thought to be one of the prin- the artery has stretched under
cipal causes if not the principal pressure, and the failure usually
one. But if brains of . other is in the .muscle cells of the
mammals have the defect, the media,. which is the middle layer
of arteries.
theory is greatly weakened.
Dr. W. E. Stehbens, who made
The brain arteries have forks
the discovery in an assortment and branchings. It has lung been
of non-human mammalian brains, known that in these forks and
By DELOS SMITH
said it showed that the defect at the points of branchings in
United Press Science Editor
could • not be the "sole" cause the human brain, there freNEW YORK e — A brain of the "intracranial, aneurysm" quently Are minute breaks in
defect common among human in people.
the muscle cells of the media.
beings also appears to be comSince intracranial aneurysms
Affecla Arteries
mon among horses, sheep, dogs,
most often occure at these forks,
and, presuniably, other animals.
An aneurysm occurs when the-r it has seemed obvious to anatomThat new ditcovery -twill force force of the circulating blood ists that these breaks in the
a closer study of what causes makes a segment of artery bal- continunity of muscle cells were
a particular kind of "stroke" loon out. Th6 "balloon' is filled responsible.
among people.
Dr. Stehbens, a member of
with blood, of course, and it
the faculty of the University
of Sydney, Australia, has been
studying the whole subject since
1954. He was prompted, by a
statement in a recent technical
book that mammalian brains
other than human should be
investigated, to publish a preliminary report.
Details Results
He revealed that of 115 major
forks and branchings of the
cerebral arteries of dogs which
he subjected to tedious cellular
studies, 85 had complete breaks
in medical muscle cells and
seven more showed partial breaks.
Of 30 arterial forks and branchings of horse brain, all showed
the defect, 29 complete, one
partial.' Concerning sheep, he said
'only that the defects were "frequent" — sheep brains are the
laboratory" where he is working
now.
The cellular structures.iaf7humtan beings. horses, dogs, and
Eheep are "quite similar," he
said in the technical journal,
"nature." His studies "raise the
iproblem as to why cerebral
aneurysms are not so common
in donsestic animals as in man."

Brain Defect
Common - Man,
Sheep, Dog

e*,
MassoIle,
of scunati
died MoriOihengatow

e
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By GAS' PAULEY
NEW YORK 1W — Sharman
Douglas, who used to double
date with Britain's Princess Margaret, now is keeping company
with a Nine-tu,Six job in Manhattan.
The career girl role -appears
to be a pretty steady one for
the only daughter of Lewis
Douglas, former ambassador to
the Court of St. James.
The 28-year old Miss Douglas
said she had no immediate plans
for marriage; doesn't even have
a steady boy friend.
She also said she didn't know
of any marital plans her old
friend, the 26-year old princess
might have. "And if I did, I
wouldn't talk about them. The
princess and queen are friends
of mine and I don't talk about
my friends."
Takes Job Seriously
Well, that was that, so far
as gossip about the royal .family
was concerned.
Back to her new life, minus
the old-time limelight.
"I want it clear that I am
a working girl," she said. "I'm
serious about my job," indicating
that some people hadn't been
taking her seriously.
joined a New York and
Los Angeles public relations firm
in January and in a few days
will begin a tour of U. S. cities
to publicize a new British-made
film, "Battle Hell."
"Now, I'll see my own country," she said. Miss Douglas
has spent most of her grown-up
years in England — four of
them while her father was amtassador from 1946 to 1950.
She has returned for extended
visits since.
This is not her first job; for
a year she was on the staff
of the late Alexander Korda

PAGE THREE!

in London and more recently
worked for a motion picture
sttldio in Hollywood.
She fl6w
i1Ls Los Angeles
home. "I have an apartment
aght across thel street from
Beverly Hills," she said. "Minus
swimming pool, and minus a
view."
Uses Parents' Apartment
.While in Manhattan, she lives
in her parents' &pain...mi.
"I don't think my life is really
so different now." she said. "I
still am actiVe socially .. . I haVe
a lot of old friends here.
"Sure, _I enjoyed the, spotlight
when we lived in London. What
'girt wouldn't!
I think I
am sensible enought not to miss
that."
Miss Douglas, as the ambassador's daughter, used. to be squirea
by some of the blue-blooded
set's most eligible men. In 1950,
when her father resigned, she
let the gossip columnists in on
why she had remained single.
The publicity that hit every
man
' once in her company
drove
-.away, she explained.
6.1. is she still, single?
,"Well," she smiled, "I could
say nobodyts proprigeti
"I come from a' family of
late marriages. - And I seem to
be getting later and later."

Boy's Fancy For
"Goats Leads To
Good Business
HAVERHILL
A sixth
grader's interest in goats led to
carl*er of animal husbandry and
a source of goat's milk for a visiting monarch.
AIlen L Rogers. .now a resident of Maryland, plgaded for
years before his family would
let him have a goat as a pet.
"No one could understand it,"
said Eleanor Rogers, his sister,
a high school teacher in the
family's home town of Havenhill.
-Other boys wanted a dog, or
perhaps a pony, but with Allan it
had to be goats or nothing."
One goat led to another and
niany more, she said
Rogers
studied the animals and read
...•

LAY THAT SPACEGUN DOWN
CHICAGO 11'1 —Western Union
has urged children to lay down
their atom blasters — at least
for the Easter season. The company's "Bunnygram" warns juvenile spacemen to "put away
their spaceguns" lest they scare
off "bunny friends who want
,o bring them Easter presents."

LIGHTNING KILLS SOLDIER
Fula CARSON, Colo.
— A
bolt of lightning struck a marching platoon olosumbat trainees
late Tuesday, killing one soldier
and injuring five others. The
name of the dead soldier was
withheld pending notification of
his next of kin.
•
WEST FILES PROTEST
- -BONN. Germany V
The
United States, Britain and France
protested to Siltiet authorities
4oclay against large: scale,sombar
exercises Communl.st$ f a ct o r y
workers staged in East Berlin
April 13. Letters delivered to
Georgi Pushkin, Soviet ambassador to East Germany, denounced the exercises as "dangerous" and "provocative."

LOOKS LIKE LIGHT YEARS AHEAD

Slain FBI Man

sa -

•

In Jordon Clash
10-YEAR-OLD Robert Strom calmly poses in New York with placard
reading "$192,000," the amount he has won so far on TV's "The
$64,000 Question." The science marvel can take the loot now, or
(International Soundphoto
(try to Tun it up to $256,000.

She

Rackets Witness

many books on the subject.
Rogers made animal husbandry
his major at the University of
Connecticut. He's been a goatraiser ever since.
Rogers' prize herd of goats
attracted internationak, recognition • this year when they were
used to supply milk for visiting
King Saud of Saudi Arabia while
he was in waAhington, D. C.
_

TRAVELERS reaching Lebanon
from Jordan reported that
autos occupied by Americar,
women were' damaged when
Jordan army clashes broke out
in Zarqa, and that one auto
was occupied by Miss Elizabeth
Hillborn (above), an official of
the Point Four hygienic unit,
and Mrs. Carol Walstrom, wife
of a political official at the
U. S. embassy in Amman, Jor(lnternationa/)
dan caoital.

FBI agent Richard P. Horan of
Hartford. Conn., lost his life
when he broke into a cellar in
Suffield, Conn., in an attempt to
arrest a fugitive. He was shot
down by Francis Kolakowski, 42,
also of Hartford. and wanted in
connection with a $66,500 payroll robbery and for the murder
of his wife. Kolakowski was
found dead in the cellar, apparently a suicide.
(International Soundphoto)

SEMI-GRAN

FERTILIZER

•

•

•
Witness in Senatorial rackets inMcHugh,
vestigation,
Joseph
HOLLYWOOD (IA — Guy Madi- business agent of a Scranton, Pa.,
son and Andy Devine got the Teamsters union local, denied he
following letter from President had anything so do with threats
Eisenhlawer after they sent him and violence in the area, as prea copy of their "Wild Bill Hick- vious witnesses claimed. Chairock" record album: "I-- know man McClellan's comment: —
my grandchildren will enjoy the "Somebody is lying."
record, and I suspect so will
their grandfather."
(International Soundphoto)
IKE'S THEIR FAN

friend

lot her
ul, he
THE MAYFLOWER II looks real rakish as she sails on her shakedown cruise, prior to setting out from Plymouth, England, for
Plymouth. Maas., under sail power.
(internalionaISosoulphoto)
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Tall people, short people, people of every size and description;
kids, .assorted dogs and baggage .:. Ford's 5 new glamour.
wagons love them all. /n big quantities. They're built that way.
. all 5 of Ford's 'new wagons are
And speaking of build
built around a new Inner Ford . . . a new "inner car" that
rides solid, silent, and more comfortably . . . the same "inner
car" that enabled Ford b4 sipash 45ti national and international
endurance records at Bonneville!
Power? There's plenty of that, too. A new Mileage Maker
Six'or one of the V-8 engines -with a variety of horsepower to *
suit every need. All of, these great engines bring you Ford's
traditional ectmoray.
Action Test one of America's favorite "space ships" today.
It'll love you for it .. . and we think the feeling will be mutual!
•Including a Thunderbird 112 Supercharged V-8 that delivers 300 hp and
a 270-hp Thitriderbird 312 Super V-8
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Beautiful residential lots now available in the Pasco Subdivision on Ryan Avenue: One block from Murray State College on paved street with City Water,
City Gas, City Sewer, Fire Hydrants and low insurance rates. Restricted to
brick veneer or stone residences. For additional information
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Psychiatrist Accuses Others
Of.Exceeding Duty Bounds

Tells of Goons

By DELOS SMITH
mental eondition of three of the
United Press Science Editor
22 wemen was improved. In
NEW YORK 8 - By implica- only lane woman was it worse,
t was
tion a psychiatrist has accused and in the remainder e ,
practitioners of two other sciences "uochanged."
-sociology and genetics - of
One of the 22 was an la-year
efforts to "deceive" his profes- old schizophrenic. "The humanimeeting at the church t sevenMonday, April 22
Mrs. L. Robertson opened leer' • "Community Action for luv- sional
into "exceeding tarian motive for terminating
The Book Group of the AAUW thirty o'clock.
home on South Fourth Street- emile- -Protection" was -the thee
their' iltitiLS' as 'phYsiclans."
pregnant)
,
" in • her case -was
sass
Potterof
the
program
the
presented
at
the
will meet at the home of Dr.
of
meeting
for the
In one of the first, If not alraost irresistible," he said, and
on
held
meeting
Kirksey
High
Floy Robbins, 1322 Main Street,
Tuesday, April 2
Club
of
the
Homemakers
town
actually the first, clear state- "the possible eugenic justification
The Lydian Class of th First Tuesday, April 16, at one o'clock School Parent-Teacher Associa- ments in a medical forum on a for termination - stood cut in
at seven-thirty o'clock.
•• 5 •
tion held on Wednesday, April delicate question of ettuca, Dr. several cases, . notably in the
Baptist Church will meet at the in the afternoon
The American Legion Auxili- home of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Hazel
The main lesson on "Fitting 17.
James skittle asserted that only known psychotics and defectives."
ary will meet at the home of Road. at seven o'clock.
The group sang "Easter Bon- rarely is the mental condition
and Joining Slip Covers" was
"Be that as it may," he conMrs. Max Churchill at sevenMurray Star chapter No. 433 presented ' by Mrs. J. C. Mc- net" led by Mm. Gene Potts. The of a women a sufficient ethical tinued, "the lack of deterioration
thirty o'clock with Mrs. Dee Order of the Eastern Star adl-C-etiettne -and Mrs. Bryan Over.. deviatiun. Was given by- Mrs. Lithe or legal justification for -"term,- in the mental- estate - of •these •
Denning as cohostess. All mem- hold its regular meet me at the ease
Faiths. "The Child-A Commun- Mating herpregnaney."
patients as the result of their
•
bers are urged to attend.
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
Mrs. W. A. Ladd. president, ity Responsibility" was discussed
PsychiatiSts, he said, must pregnancies does mit give support
• • ••
o'clock.
presided over the business meet- by Mr. Brooks,
not be "deceived." by sociologists as the result oftheir .pregnancies
sass The .Woman's Missionary Soing. The secretary-treasurer's re- • A report on the district meet-. who urge that the obvious in- dues not give support to the
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
The f4nn Grove Homemakers port was even by Mrs. Sam ing was given by Mrs. Ralph ability of a women to care for reconunendatian of termination
`Church will have its general Club will meet in the home of Rodgers.
a child properly -after it is born as a therapeutic measure in the
Mrs. J. C. Lamb at one-thirty
Officers elected for the coming justifies abortion - or by gene- mentally disturbed. This absence,
The devotion from Proverbs
year
were
o'clock:
Mrs. Harmon Ross, ticists who urge that the chance or otherwise, of mental deteriorand a lovely poem was given
•• ••
by .Mrs. L. Robertson. a Games president; Mrs. Willie._ Wade of the baby inherting the mother's ation can be the only criterion
A BOY with serious expression
WILLIAM RYAN, head of a ClearKlube Kapers, a home talent were enjoyed during the recrea- Joseph, vice a- president; Mrs. mental disorder is also a good in this matter."
steps from a cell-like enclosure
field, Pa., contracting company.
Ralph Riley, secretary; Mrs. Bil- and sufficient reason,
show Will be presented in the tional period.
in Washington, indicating he is
Reported In Journal
tells 'the Senate labor rackets
high school auditorium at 8:00
taking seriously the U. S. buRefreshments_ were served by ly Tidwell, treasurer.
Only One- Justification
Dr. Arkle is phychiatric - 'concommittee in Washington that
experiments
Mr. and Mrs. Bete Farmer and o'clock by the Murray Woman's the hostess to the eleven mem•• • *
standards
of
reau
ReadEthically and Legally, he said, sultant for the hospitals of
armed goons were imported
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wallis en- Club, a benefit fur their youth bers and one visitor, Miss Mable
to develop devices which might
there is only one justification ing, England, and his forum was
from New Jersey to set up a
tertained at the home of - the conservation project.
youngsters entombed in
save
Robertson.
for -therapeutic abortion." That the technical journal of the Bridemonstration against his firm
••••
- • Wallis with a hehearsal dinner
i. Chamml Swim
abandoned refrigerators. The
The May meeting Will be held
because of his refusal to meet
reason is. to pr&erve the life tish Medical Association. Ameri'party in honor of Miss Cloodia
deliberately entrapped
bureau
The Lynn Grove Homemakers with Mrs. Rozella Outland as the
union demands on number of
or the health of trw woman can and British physicians are
Ann Farmer, bride-elect of Dan_ --Club- will -meet in the home of -hostess.
youngsters. (International)
By WILLIAMIEWALD
201
men to employ.(International)
when theyare',15eing Clearly bound by the same legal and,Wendel Cain on Thursday even- Mrs. J. C. Lamb at one-thirty
NEW YORK RI"
ethical rules. Legally 'in both
The channel threatened by her' pregnancy."
.45.
ing, April 18.
p•qock.
swim ...
He denied - that mental illness countries only a clear-cut threat
•
Spring flowers were placed at
•• • e
eierhapsoinAnother new giveaway ShoY,
to the health -of the mother
'
vantage points throughout the
Wednesday. April 24
is in the works - this one at few cases .- ever presented justifies abortion. Ethidally all
_house The bridaL_matife Ar2I
Williams
ehapter
The.-4.--N.
CBS-TV. it's --called --in-- both ceiontries--are_i
" We Pay sueltea elear threat tea' a woman,
further carried out by pIace cards of the UDC will meet at the
Your Bills." The idea is for To leacic• up the statement, he bound by ,the Hippoeratic Oath
and miniature bouquets - -at the home of Mrs. • Henry Elliott at
a contestant to outguess a panel. analyzed 22 casts in which he which' prohibits abortion.
tables where the following were two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. A.
The reward - the show pays 'as nsychiatric
psychiatric consultant. One
He noted that in .England
seated:
aesiter will be cohostess.
all the contestant's debts.
year after their pregnancies, the there his been an increasing
Miss Farmer, Mr. Cain, Mr: ,
•• • •
Hal March will take a sixtendency tp justify abortion on
and Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Jr., Mr. and
Friday, April 26
week leave from "The $64,000
RECLUSE "NETS': SENTENCE "psychiatric grounds," and this
Mrs. Claud Wesley Farmer, Zane .
The Coldwater Homemakers
Question", after June 15- to make
MIAMI etr -Leo (Nature writer Methees from familiarity
Cunninghani, Miss Patsy Row- Club will meet at the home of
a'movie, •'Here, Me Good," for Bue
-78-year oldorecluse, with American psychiatric pracland, Ed W. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Kenion Broach at u n e
By DELOS SMITH
Paramount. Ralph of "The $64,000 was sentenced to a month in tice that that also is 'true here.
Mrs. Ted Cunningham. Mr. and o'clock.
United Press Science Editor
Challenge" will fill in ae emcee. city • jail because boat enthu- It is a matter of disagreement
Mrs. Joe Dick, Miss Carolyn
• • ••
NEW YORK
- Science new
Dick Van .Dyhe does a test siaste complained about the way among highly ethical metre, as to
Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Neale,
Saturday, April 27
can keep the bone marrow cells run of a new show for CBS he used a fishnet on his island what -psychiatric grounds" would
and the hosts:
Klub Kapers, a home talent of mice alive outside Mice bodies next Thursday
in New York . . . retreat. Judge M. M. Goldman justify.
Immediately following the din- show will be presented in the i for three
weeks. This justifies -Your Hit. Parade'' added a said- the fishnet, which Voss
Dr. Arkle was attempting to
ner the couple presented
gifts Murray High School auditorium'a reasonable hope that some fourth new singer to its cast
haphazardly around narrow the range of disagreedraped
wore
to their attendants.
at 8:00 o'clock by the Murray day there will be a specific for the fall 1-- Alan Copeland.
his waist, was inadequate cloth- ment.
• • •
Woman's Club, a benefit for remedy fur the sure-death reHottest rumor over at CBS ing.
tiun. _of maaa,,,,,a, aa,aas of racha_
their Youth Conservation project., seeee
EPIDEMIC SWEEPS MACAO
is that Arthur Godfrey won't
••••
FIRE SWEEPS TOWN
MACAO ar,- A private medi.
-a-be back. on • Wednesday night.
'TIS SPRING
Thursday. April 25
cal source said today an
' That's news in a world where next fall . .. "A Date With The
epidethic - Rehersal for Klub Kapers acts
JOLIET. III. it/4 - Three city
MANILA an -A 12-hour fire
of influenza has stricken
tfiere is a chance of the e day Angeles,", a new cituation comedy
°Thaiwater department employes' will wiped out Catabalogan, capital I
sands".of -persons in this Portu- will be held in the high school coming when large numbers of with. Ben& _Whit and Bill
)e suspended because of spring town of Sumar Island in the
guese cokozty. The source said • auditorium at 6:30 o'cloct. All people will receive these massive
replaces the Ray Anthony
fever. City Manager Cnester B. mid:Philippines. Monday night 1,
acts must be present.
the epidemic was believed
'
Mees
wiliy-filly
from
bursting
Show
on
ABC-TV
May
10.
_
to
• .• • •
Lorris ordered the one-day sus-. leillelefour persons and leaving-have been brought here by
;atomic bombs.-As scientific knot.. Scutt,
Martha
suffering
from
Ma'. the "many more" missing, reports
I ledge stands right now, nothing a severe cold, stepped out tem- pension after he discovered
ellers from the nearby Brit:,
- colony of Hong Kong.
. coula De done to sat e the lives porarily front NBC-TV's "Modern employes were picking dandethip. reacfiing• Manila said. Summar
tete:
greens when they should hate Governor `Fernando Veloso said
HONEYMOONERS Harold Connolly, the Olympic hammer throw
I of those people.
epidemics of influenza and rnea. Romances" - Kathi Norris filled
, But under laboratory condi- in . . . There's -talk over at CBS- been repairing the city water some 50,000 persons were left
champ from the U. S., and the former Olga Fikatova, the Olympia
lea have been raging.
her
discus champ from Czechoslovakia, pause in Paris to show
tions, a mouse's life can be TV that Sid Caesar- may shift pump.
homeless. He estimated - damage
(1 otcroatuntal Sound photo),
' saved right no. First, you have next fall • to that network.
Olympic mascot, a plastic tortoise.
at 29-million pesos ($10 million).
, a - supply of fresh mause bone
John Cameron Sv,'ayze's . son
GET OUT THE SWATTER
t marrow (-ells ready
winch eloped .
. Virginia"'
!
- --arreti,
ELIZABETH, N. J.
t entailed the sacrifice of other aaughter of the Chief justice of generations may have no means
•••
I mice.• Then you irradiate ' mice the United Staes, is being sought
to get rid of flies other, than
iwith X-rays in doses large enough by lttiritta Rountree for a- panel swatting 'them. Dr. Rh E.
-Ity GAY PAttLEy . , - I to kill them all.
.
lot) on the " upcoming "Leave It Heal, executive secretatY' of the
United Press Staff torrespoodent
Its Wonderful.
Tie -The
National Pest Control Assn., says
NEW YORK ilff' -'itian ire our
Some you inject with the fresh
who .sign- insects' are developing immunities
Van
Doren.
Charlie
IT'S (10T THE HEAT
•iffice complains that woman - '-mouse• bone marrow cells. The
insecticides and It is
AND THE DEATI ;elk about _- clothes _ is enconlipre--''Others_ you - leeee alone. The ed an exclusive pact with NBC to certain
this week- was offered the jyb only a question of time before
hensible jaiton to men.
i latter' the, the former survive.
they'll be immune to all of
Most men flounder, he said, Its wonderful. No remedy could if- Garry Meore's summer rethem.
when the ceinversatem goes be- be more specific. The radiation place:: "
yond the price tag. In the in- 'destroyed the blood-making cells
terest of research. I gave him of the marrow. Substitute cells
a list of fashion terms most are put Ihto the mouse - and
iltely to be heard around the ,it lives:*
-.,use this week, with Easter. i Presumably what can be done
-hopping- in full swing. Go on. • to help mice with mouse celts,
said I. Define them.• .. .
i could be done to help people
Apparently, man in office is , -with • human cells. But when
is
-conright . . . So far as he
outside - the body, these --cells
corned. --I----dhar- You his defirn- , are exert:el-A.1y exegete: and shorttoms:
I lived. Obviously if the method
Panel-Bennet Cert. Dorothy ; is ever to become practical, there
_Kilga'den, Arlene Francis, and have to be-- supplies' available
i at all times.
.r. *Fred Muggs.
E is Presley's I This Means methode have to
Peg-Top Skirt-Et
t •
sister. •
. be found for - culturing these
4
The Chanel Influence -, What 1 cells outside animal bodies and
Florence Chadwiek eteffer.e from. keeping them alive indefinitely.
•••Imo Window Neckline - Short girt ieTtitat's why it's important that
et
i seen. from- ,iiti0.,- the house.
!Dr.- Daniel Billen of the Oak i
Plunging Neck ere ,- Dress ; Ridge, eerge, National Laburadropped frier. t- ei '. f the Empire ;try, has sticeeeded in keeping
State
widing.
awarded $300,000 freer
mottee marrow-, cells -alive in
MRS. WILHELMINA VAN MEN, at 104
in a Dctr
Sheet - Lisping chamber- culture jars Tite-three weeks.
istate of her late daughter. waves from her bed
Van Etten worked
maid talking ali,,u.
, a sheet.
That's a long time - it git es
rest horde, where she is a charity patient. Mrs.
Mrs. Agnes ato-•
1
Tunic - Cut received from hope that ways wit lbe found
as a charwoman to raise 10 children, and one,
with Guest Stars
marriages. Mrs.
; tuna bite.
of keeping them alive indefmend, amassed a $3,000,000 fortune via six
two years in
- Fichu -, Yes? Gee: you? Or initely. Dr. • Haien did it by
Van Etten's attorneys contended over a period of
was left
ten
itiin
)
is you?working out a favorable chemical
Michigan and New York courts that Mrs. Van Etteo
Elegant Understatement ,--7 "It cultural medium or "soup" in ' out of daughter's will through fraud. (International Sound photo),
'.vas quite ceeside rate- -: y,-,u I,) which to suspend them and come
iirop the 'mashed petalees in my biniog it with an ,incubation
.ap instead uf the • - minestrone temperature which helped the
medium along
Clovhe-Drunk's 'A a
of sayFigures Show Progress ing net far.
and featuring You can see the progress of.
' Piiibioi - Will.
seen- a his laboratory work front these
HENRY JPNES
stocking run. ma'am, but never figures: Cells cultured for four
FtliTS DOMINO
seen a pill box,
- C" when inciays in medium "
Box Jacket-No, I d'in't wish jected into irradiated mice per--'THE PLATTERS
'to
engage
in
the
seer:
either.
LITTLE RICHARD
mitted 1)2 per cent to survive,
The old family rocking chair (in which granchha rocked daddy) has
Accordion Plea: - What 30 days. After nine days ,in the
and his band
become a well loved symbol of long and faithful service in many a
qeeees your stomach -,iihen you medium, the cells no longer
We can heartily. applaud this warm isentimelet for the tried-andhome.
make music.
GENE VINCENT
helped- any irradiated mice.
geneuttorroineeliap•
trusted... because- we too havt. had the privilege of serving.one
and his Blue Caps
But medium -E.,'" after-14- dhelped
eci shellfSh
ration after another of many families kereabouts.-.7hisve
cells
sti,
o
of
culture
yieicted
THE TRENIERS
Poifile Hat-Bennet used to
them to achieve security and success. Confidentialy we look forward to
gave 58 per cent of irradiated
,cet i'VE area from t':.& brow,
EDDIE FONTAINE
mice a ati-day survival. Finally
doing the same for their children and their children's children.
chin, gded idea ter ug!:.men.
he worked out another medium
THE.-CHUCKLES
Chemiee Top--Bey 's tee. made which after 21 days still conWe welcome the. opportunity lo serve new families,
(if cloth.
ABBEY' LINCOLN
tained life-giving cella
Why not open a savings account? Interest now at
too.
Flonnee-Abbreviatien
sr 1injected mice.
•
JOHNNY OLENN
16 of a full _wart oeimetirm"5
for
There his work stands
abbreviated. flqurti.
NINO TEMPO
the Moment, so far as he has
Barrel Coat-Sonnething worn reported on ,it to the scientific
EDDIE COCHRAN_
by a woman not yot gong to
world, But he Is deep into two
Siendere:la.
comother vital- phases of the matter.
BURTON FRANCIS. 29, teller at the Ftockville Center Trust
lie Is trying•tie identify the type
pany's branch in Oceapside, N. Y., tries to comfort his children,
eypes of bone marrow cells
Leera, Vicki and Gordon, after an ordeal with would-he bank
'.h,en pertrut mice ta recevii r
robbers. Bandits forted their way into the Francis family's Waniom 1-Ohat -414frses UT irradiation.
taeh, N. Y., home and ter four boors waved guns and threatened.
eine he is working on methods
trying to make Francis give thdn the bank vault combination.'
MEMBER F.D.1.C.
multiplying, bone marrow cells
It- told them he didn't have it and finally they went away with
606 W. Main St.
Telephone 13C
at
the
hank,
where
tip
show
didn't
they
keys.
But
I
bodies.
These
onk
I
, outside , animal
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
(International Soundphoto),
nay cif pulic,e was waiting.
lewill eepuet ees later', -1
1 phasea

SOCIAL CALEND

Ksrksey PTA Has
Mrs. L. Robetrson
'Program,. Election
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club Officers At Meet

Dinner Party Given
For Miss Farmer &
Mr. Cain Thursday..
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Hope For Bone
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Best Hatted
And Best
Suited Named

Is

tear.
mos
:kers
that
sited
up a
Arns.
meet
sr of
safitP,

,

0

SYKES- RUTLAND

NEW YORK Alt -The 10 best
-hatted" and the 10 best "suited" women in America have
been named, just in time for the
Easter parade, by a group of
millinery designers and the Custom Tailors guild,

Is per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - Sc per word for three days. Cisosified
ads are payable In advance.

tor.
Units should, ise.available for
Lost & Found
demonstration.
:.
Delivery
must -be gun nted_ in
1000 GALLON Propane ga.s tank.
__ _MONUMENTS
MISSINGs-Boxer brindle bulldog,
date
See at 3074k S. 3rd St., Murray.. Murray Marble & Granite Works, May within two weeks aft
Movie actress Audrey Hepburn
ears trimmed, tail bobbed, collar,
A
Call 340.
A22C builders of fine rris.morials fur of purchase order.
was the only woman to make
No.
203
si
tag.
Gladys
Jones,
over half century. Porter White,
both "best" lists. She nudged
BIG BOY Hybrid Tomatoe, in
A24P out
2rkL_Phone 1958.
A22C
ESizabeth Taylor as the bestlarge plants, now ready. Verbena, Manager. Phone 121.
FOR RENT
tailored woman in the movies,
snapdragon, petunias ,other bed- FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
the Custom Tailors Guild said
ding plants. Evergreens, at re- and venetian blinds. Call 1310., 3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
CARDse/sF THANKS
after a poll of its members.
duced prices. Shupe Nurseries. Stroud Upholstry Shop.
with
kitchnette, bath and private
M24C
The milliners' list of "the 10
Sedalia, Ky.
A25C
entrance on North' 6th Street,
We 'wish to thank everyone best chapeaued women in AmerSINGER SWING Machine rep- Phone 17.
A23P vetel rendered any word or deed ica"
27 FT. MODERN house trailer in
also included Mrs. Dwight
resentative in Muray. For sales,
•
excellent condition. Can be seen
of sympathy to comfort `us in D. Eisenhower; Mrs. Ivy Baker
service and repair. Contact Mr.
at Rhea's Grocery at Stella.
our grief ut giving up our com- Priest, U.S. treasurer; TV star
A. M. Dugan, N...16th Ex. Phone DOWNSTAIRS 3 Room apart-,
panion and father. We wish to Arlene Francis; Mrs. Cornelius
A26P 2250-J.
.M24C ment, furnished. Call 386-J day,- express our appreciation to the
Vanderbilt Whitney and Mrs.
1625
night.
A23P
DOUBLE ROW corn drill. Good WE CLEAN wallpaper,
J. H. Chord-nil Funeral Home Cyrus
McCormick,
socialites;
painted
condition. Conley James, 3 miles walls, rugs, upholstery,
and to Bro. Hoyt Owen anci Bro. Lauren 41acall and. Joan Crawhardwood
east of Hazel, Route 3.
Dickerson. We. Wish to thank the ford, actresses; Canadian soprano
A23P • and tile floors. Phone Jesse L.
FOR LEASE
donors of the beautiful flowers Mary Bothwell- and Mrs. Titus
A24P
LOOK Home 'Owners! 10 Alum Tucker, 1936-W'.
and to all who helped in any Haffa, a Chicago hostess.
windows, 1 door for $199 instal- IF YOU WANT to rent
a wash-.e FOR LEASE. Brand new D-X way. M.Iy God richly blVss each
led. Alum awning any size for ink machine for
On the tailors' list were' ac3Q days call M. Service 'Station located on 4th of you.
$17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th G.
tress Rosalind Russell, operVstar
Richardson. phone 74.
A24C Street in Murray, Ky. Small inand Main St. Phone 1303.
M4C
Family of
Maria Callas, TV singer Deni
vestment. Appointment can be
NOTICE TO ROOM AIR CON- made by contacting C. W. Parr, swimmer Esther Williams,
DITIONER DEALERS:
bus esswoman Jacqueline CachSEWING"'MACHINES, NecCh
rish ._alBax I26 _EgclUCAILl, KY.,
G.
H
(dirty)._
Wigan
_
'Tan,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all -Bids-will be received ar-Il4furray phone 5.6281.
A24P
makes. Write or call Allen's -776spital until 'friday noon, May
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m^r hse -^s" "--l a7.`ow roe
inform you tioit a mostly,
nurieg.nai :tut. La, Os
l,..1..i.ssbnel7er
I ssce commission is at Fort glie gg&
t
iirny. I Laranue. Within a week or ten mouth agape.
1 le:Ls-rest In Fort Phil
"Don't talk me. cut of
hors-, the battle days, they will dispatch a refireon a
sentative to nieet with the Sioux Schwabacker said. "Sean, underwas over.
provided
-stand that thera'a a time tor
Tins was the fight, he heard, and Cheyenne leaders,
The Vnited..Sitosii--Army ,hati at JIM • Bridger can find 'them, and everything, a moment tnat.sua,iii,a
lest achieved victory' over the hold a preliminary peace parley. n,eternal difterence. A moment
we' Swint
Provided of course that your in- that come.; and goes, anti it- a
_SeSwabaecer sent -tesssbead- sane.eonsments fail to arouse the man's not there at the right Urn..
guru ters and era( red General politicians!" Wessels spread the he'll rieNer get another e4--.
Wessels' office. The general was paper and read a few passages. That moment has come and gone
life-,' but this time
not there and -an orderly went "By God,, late been crying my for rue
after him. There wail a elehrar* head Off for replacements and I . can't let it pass. Red Cloud's
lion in the offteers', mesa, with you sound as if we had the situa- hurt, his medicine's backfired
alioor Powell the hero of the tion well in hand:" He blew into his trice. Someone could get
-peas.* -parley
hour. When Wessels 'arrived, he through has-nese- -awl *hook his *softy swithfound Schwabacker slumped head. "I can think of a dozen Arrange a meeting for a Month
politicians who will take this as hence. Get his word. He's an
down in a'chair.
"Good Gssk" %Vessels said,-I gospel. I can already hear them honorable man. Once ne gave ,t.
didn't mean for you to turn making speeches about how the he'd die Prior° he went back on
around and come right back!" army is wasting the taxpayers' it."
"Aye, sor, I agree, but .. ."
Schwabacker tried to stand, but moriey. How can the peace com"No but's, Sean. 1 know. I
the general pushed him back in mission hope to arrive at any
•
sort of conclusion with the army wouldn't have authority, but how
the chair.
It wouldn't
Schwabacker sad, "It's my pulling one way and the poli- would they kre•w
matter what I did, as long as 1
pleasure to report, sir, that ap- ticians pulling the other?"
arranged the talks. Don't you
"What can 1 say, sir?"
proximately nineteen men of
"I'll say it for you," Wessels understantl? If the peace comColdnel Kinney's hommand met
and defeated over a hundred snapped. "Captain Schwabacker, mission waits a couple of weeks,
cheYennell several miles from you are of this moment yelie.ved it will be too late!"
"Aye. What Is it you want me
of your command tind placed on
Fort Smith."
Wessels' month dropped open. inactivesitatus pending transpor- to be doin', sor?"
"I've got to have a horse by
tation to Fort Laramie, where
"What?" He shouted it.
"Yes; sir. Colonel Kinney re- equally grave charges await you. the water gates. I can sneak out
spectfully requests permission to Now get out of here and let me there and cross Piney Creek.
think."
After that, it doesn't matter
hold.oat Fort Smith, sir."
4
"
Leaving General Wessels' of- whether the post is aroused or
"What a glorious day for the
military:" Wessels begarr tO•pate fice, Schwabacker decided that not; they won't come after me."
The seriousness of this plan
back and forth. "Can it be 'that the weight of command was not
we've gwen the devils a licking? nearly as heavy as the weight made Finnegan's voice hoarse.
•
•
1 must get a dispatch off im- of dishonor, and that was what "When, nor?"
"Ali hour at the. outaide,"
'mallets ly." Ile went fb the door he now faced.
Alone in his own quarters he Schwabacker said. -Will you do
and shouted for the orderly.
Schwabacker said, "May I be tried to hate Allistair Davis, hut it, Sean? I have no right to ask."
"You've every right," Finnegan
could not. The man was doing a
se/Kali-4d, sir?"
"OS.course," Wessels said. He job any way he could, and if he said, 'but there's one catchssor;
was fn .an expansive mood. had been gullible enough to pro- 1 go with you.'
"No!"
"You're -relieved of duty for the vide'the story, then Davis was
"Why not, sor? Jocelyn's gobs'
rest of the week, Captain. And not, to blame. But, how easy it
was to lay one's troubles at an- to chuck me in th' stockade as
thank you."
SchWabacker was too tired to other man's feet. No, this was his soon as he can git a court-martial
light the lamp in his quarters. own doing and whatever came of to sit still. Besides, sor, this is a
He unbuckled his pistol belt and It he would have to accept like a two-man job."
"All.right," Schwabacker slid.
tossed it on the floor, then tugged man, without whining or casting
"But no firearms, Sean. Bart
off his boots, stretched out, fully blame.
call
in
the
mess
Ile answered
back and unarmed." °
clothed, and fell asleep.
in the morning, he was knot- evening, then went back to his Finnegan nodded. "What time
ting his neckerchief when Gen- cluttrters. When Finnegan came is it, sor?"
Schwabacker looked at his
in after dark, Schwabacker. was
eral Wessels' orderly knocked.
"Up, sir? The general would asleep, but woke when thp ser- watch. "Quarter after seven."
"In an hour then," Finnegan
geant stumbled over a (alai& •
like to see you right away."
"Light the lamp," Schwatstek said and went out.
Schwabacker frowned, but the
There was little to'do hut wait
orderly was hurrying along the er said, and Finnegan, strucis a
and think. Another foolish move?
duck boards. lie put on his match.
sor,"
Finne"Heard th' news,
Emil Schwabacker decided not.
sista belt, settled his hat and
stepped out into the hot mid- gan said. "It's all over tie post." If he.won, then his defeat-would
Schwabacker sat tip and not be pointless; his shame wriuld
day ann. A small headache
-"Joeely-n-hove some meaning, it -only-'
pest.,eel -Mars betts-she- aortae's,...) nrisheet-Isis.
be.pleased. He has his troop back himself.
that was from lack of sleep.
As he approached headquarters now."
The hour passed slowly, and in
"Na, sor, I'd say he wasn't the last rem a i n i ng Minutes
he saw the dispatch rider leadink his horse toward the stable pleased."
Schwabacker straightened his
"I don't get that."
areassinaas_warning gotig soimd.
room•
est in tfis mind." Wessels was,i-n- "It don't matter, stir." The ser- - Figuring two mIntitee to walk
around
and
his office and his jocularity of geant toed es4shair
to the stables, Schwahacker blew
the night before had completely sat down."What's th' way out?" out the lamp and stepped out-'
Schwabacker
"No
way
out,"
,
vanished. ,
alde into the darkness. From that
lie was reading a newspaper said. :I'm through in the army. moment, there was no" turning
Sean. It's just a matter of time. back, yet the thought did not unand not liking it.
"Sit down. Captain," %Vessels Rut there's one thing I'd like to nerve him.
said and gnawed on a cold cigar. do before it's all over. Yet I'm
"I've been reading your state- scared; the -Sift:sight ' alone is
Pliineesan _meets lila chalments to that reporter, Allistair frightening enough."
lenge. ". . . there' lioniething
"What's that, sor?"
Davis. Somehow I get the imSchwatoicher Ionics,' at him in- ek.e to say, hat you ain't
p/ easion that sou are .bc tt
tently. 'Find Red Cloud and his enottiih to ray It." Continite
farmed on strafeg9 than r
•
Wessels sat down and slapped the Cheyenne friends and sue for Chnplor SI of "The Brass and
desk with .the paper. "Captain, peace." He set each word out the Blue" Monday.
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YOU'RE LOOKING

into the craw of the U. S. Army's new package
atom power reactor at Fort Belvoir, Va. It can be hauled by
truck or plane. The circular, studded part in center is the pressure vessel, in which the reactor cora is located. The circular
spaces in the core lattice are channels for fuel elements
and control rods. Fully loaded, the unit contains 38 fLxed fuel
elements and seven control rods. Electricity has been produced
(International Soundphoto)
from this reactor.
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ABaIE an' SLATS
THEN I GUESS YOU HAVEN'T
HEARD THE NEWS, COACH I MEAN ABOUT ME

C;OU RE LATE

FOR
PRACTICE, BUZZ. NOW
BEAT IT AND GET INTO
'YOUR UNIFORM

BEING SUSPENDED
FOR TWO
WEEKS,'

SUSPENDED - WHY
YOU'VE GOT ONE OF THE
HIGHEST SCHOLASTIC
AVERAGES IN
SCHOOL
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by Al Capp
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Refuue For
Tiny Deer Ls
Florida Issue •

--I °With. IsOpulition growth, land is
10.0"
be scarce."
he Charm& Swim
ire
;• -Another Keys resident said the
*•little deer "exist only in the
fantastic news printed by sonieBy WILLIAM EWALD
ene who has never seen the Key United Press Staff Correspondent
. deer."
NEW YORK / — The channel
Naturalists and U. S. Fish and SA% 1111 .
.
Sy GAL RAULEY
Wi/dlife Service workers know.
NBC Is tryinis to work out a
NEW YORK Ilith
Florence
however, that the deer are real. ON version of.
of
I
College
-They are leading the drive for Musical Knowledge." the old -Kay. Eldridge.- actress-wife of Fredric
By RON LEViTT
• a refuse for the deer, which are Ryser radio. quiz. Dennis Day March, offers sense advice to
L feted Press Start Correspondent1 between 22 and 25 inches high is seapmg up as emcee. if me the woman who mopes because
fe.all 40 to 60 pounds. ' show cantles off. it'll probably , her family has grown up and
• MIAMI —4P-- The . survival and weigh
compared with 100 pounds for replace the Tennessee Ernie Ford away' from her apron striae.
problems of, the diminutive deer
Go back to work. said Miss
Florida 'Mainland deem and the day toner.,
Which prance and swim in the 300-pound bucks of the North.
The... 'William Morris Talent Eldridge. who at 55 came out
Florida Keys may cause a tussle
The tiny herd roams.
'over 'a e„4,,,...y is pitching, a TV comedy of retirement to take on one
in Congress.
small area on the Torch keys atia .series it Carl Reiner and Howie of the most demanding roles
The deer. which-some :say are
Big Pine Keys. They swirn
rsh.rris. Sid Caesar's bananas.lon Broadway — that of the
only a fancy of newsoaper pages.
gethee from ieland to island in le, celled. eerp Front" and -isel drugoaddioT mother in Eugeneare the tiny "Key deer" which
scrch of f •d•
. based -on the Bill Mauldin war ,0 Neill s autobiographical tragedy
roam
the Keys as a herd of
Icartoons. Neither Carl nor Howie...I-tong Day's Journey Into Night."
.about •125 and live. on palm berI however,. wants to make a movie: The Marches, married for 30
ries. They are believed ,to be a
'until NBC makes a decision on lyears and co-stars in the play,
unique specimen of deer—. per- ,i the
fall status a the Caesar haee two children — Penelope,
haps the last of their kind in the
.
married, the mother of: an in- ' hour.
fent son and living in Italy,
i ,Mm
Jam Lowe. the - fellow
Florida congressmen are being
I tecOrded **Green Door." may get and Anthony, now ranching In
caught in a squeeze between .
_ ar. _ .the nod as emcee of **Lucky Wyoming.
•
g• * "-- Jo
Keys property':Meneas and rest.- HARRISBURG Pa
Miss Eldridge retired five years
Lade." a new 'giveaway in pre- I
dents. strongly ,"favoring i,- re.v- :
The Pennsylvania Ptiblic Instruc- oara-tion. for an ABC-TX after- I ago — "although I don't think
ernment refuge"- trr- insure sure•.-i- . tionDepartrre'ant has takeiga page :neer, sm.
-anybody noticed" ,- after a long
valoof these creatures. •
- a ' from its own ..book and begun • Arthur Godfrey wants to dabble career on stage and screen.
. A bill _currently pending
issuing report cards to its err- in legit acting., He's. been offered
"Freddie. was going to do less
Congress would- snake. a. small . so.
moveS.
a part this falren --oG. k. The- work . . . a couple of pictures a
. for,
area in the Keys a refuge
-'The sheets. knewn as "effie- :
_ year. I was juV going to putter."
them. _The measure was sport- ieecy reports." are Circulated a- atre" .. . : Gen. Douglas Mac
•:,: Mike
, ,Wallace
she
,. said in an interview,
.
't•io
ershur _turned_
sored jay Ben. .Charles Bennett mimic uffiedate of tee.esepaeselexe !
But most wOmen in --their
wn •when Mike tried to eoo
of Jackennvffle.
to help judge the efficieny and
---,arnm for his new ABC-TV inter- middle years. I found myself
But it has already touched off =Tale of the employes.
kjew show.
... .
asking, 'Now what Will I do?"'
.
,
a light in the KeaesosItibtule-wottrs
tne cards list five ratings. rang- •
"When children are small. a
• , IsYnn Dollar of •"The g1100
say the federal tt,,%ernmen3 _has
:rig: Irons _superior to unsatierfaceve
, •
wernan tirade 'her time divided
a en over ehough .ana In Menen' el*
"
- A sixth- •tunknewin,"' is re- 4:4
41er .World"
halt-- —fire•tin
many' • directions. But all of
red . . . -Wide Wide
has
roe County. _1
.
served
taken on a temporary staff mem:- a audden" they're grOwn and
They Are Real
Employes are judged on pertheir need of you is gone.
"We have already het ever 65 to-mance in 30 catgories with ' ber who is a millionairess -Od began to feel that everyhe's Anne Gianhini ed the bankper cent of our land in M stea, a special section on punctuality 'he's
thing was over . .. this is when
County to the Everglade's Ora- rind attendance The list includes ing clan.
tional Park." said Joe Russ...1.. is. 4-,t,nal- aPpearanees --in-Him-Hee -- ----The Buccaneer" will walk the you start reading the obituary
president of the Lowe...... and industry.ludgment and corn- plank at CBS-TV . .- . Bill and pages first thing when you pick
Associa'. -n
Baird. the puppeteere, shoot up a newspaper."
Property
Owners
- mon sertav, loyalty. intelligence.
, .
the pilot of a new series. "Sinbad
-Then, she said, the role in
"Long Day's Journey . . . " came
"
the
Sailor,"
next
week.
&cod and effectiveness in meet- •
Henry Kaiser, the -industrialist, along. "I was so serious about
ing_deadlines.
retirement. I couldn't remembey
'
i
, A superior ratingindicates that , -s furious at NBC-TV Toe want- the color of grease paint I needing
to
switch
the
?starting
time
3 •
raise is, in ogler_ An uned," she added.
satisfactory rating means that an o his "Kaiser Aluminum Heuer • "When I told this to Freddie
,in Tuesday night. He's ordered
emplo ye is eligible ,for dismiss*
,
_his ad agency to yank the drama he came wandering in after s
sal—flunked -out.
show and move it to another while, sheepishly holding out mynetwork this .tall — right now old makeup kit. He's saved it ...
No FORWARDING ADDRESS
ABC-TV is- tpitching 'a Thursday Just in case.
"Work seems to have put me
' night spot at Koiser.
MEMPHIS. Tenn. •• 7 — The I -Armstrong Circle Theatre" al- I back together again. Now, „J
never- retire," said Mis
Megsohis pest effice and the I s.• is showing signs -of making
Eldridge.
Shelby County penal farm have 'tracks out of NBC for. anieher
different ways to say the S.M..' network . . . NB -TV has eves
thing.iA 'letter to a farm inmate firthe "Bob Cummings Show,"
was returned to the post ....Mee ' new in the CBS-TV stable.
-•
apped "Escaped." The
attics. returned .the letter t
sender stamped.. "Moved. -1.•
ferwardine adirrees
-77- •

Advice For
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T

Pennsylvania
Department Issues
Report Cards

Alpine Envoy

PIESiDEltir EISenhower's nernination of cumraentator Henry
J. Taylor 43bove4 as arnbasaador to Switzerland repays an
old Republican debt. one :right
say. Taylor tsoFrandern of the
Ohio attorney. Edward Litingatop Taylor. who delivered to
Anthem Linealn in Springfield, Ill., the pttition asking
him to run ter the presidency.
at Taster also Sc as one of
,

it, It )
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No CeSTOmERS
-S-E-M-I Nlet-RY--Mres3w
-4 --Maycr
Lawrence Hemster explained ti
day that the town tore down
jail
and 'sold
as_i _was.
_
a t a ju.rtk dealer
in -n f r
Hemeter said the jail had been
uneccupied since. 1045. beside
of ans.,ns- needs jaiOng. "We'can
put 'rem in the c ein.• tall at
Collins just le miles elves."
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American
Ladies Perfume
elves 1%rong

p ii•—•• err ••-•
/9 IVY 16•101,/

S

By ALFRED LEECH United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO
— Anne Routseal a petite Parisienne. say<
American women would smell
better if they perfumed themin the nude.
- selves
.00
Miss" _Beusseem 25, orofessee
of a Frerch accent and a
nine fistula. in any language-.
came ti
town on a business
trirt_

Autos Reach Scrap
Heap In 13 Years

MONDAY

Steel To Be
In Profit
Squeeze Soon

COLUMBUS, C. ---7— Yournee* auto of today will wind up
on the scrap heap in 13 years,
according to-the Batelle Memorial
Institute here.
• And those toys that Junkie received. af Christmas, have a life
NEW YORK RR — More Eastexpectancy of about seven years.
Batelle has completed a study ern-produced steel is finding its
into U. S. scarp iron and steel way to the steel-hungry West
and reports that-this country is Coast, hen _Age ,Magazine said
no -danger of running out of the today..
Western buyers are willing to
vital scrap metal. In fact the
reservoir is around 543 million pay the extra freight premium
because they need the steel so
tons.
The life expectancy table comb-.I badly, the .authoritative trade
•
piled by the researchers-estirnates Publication- -said,
In its current issue, Iron Age
that refrigerators are junked
after 12 years, washing machines also commented on the decline
and ironers in five, .coking and in the steel operating rate and
spaceheating stoves in about 15. reported it is the result of a
Office furniture and business change in product mix. Because
machines have the longest useful demand his shifted mills are
life. around 20 years. Domestic reroducing more heavier steel
furnitdret and sporting goods us- tsroducts. But'the publication
Italia- are thrown away after .10 explained. less of the heavier
And seven years. respectively.
steel is produced per hour a
mill Lime, . accounting for .the
decline.
600E REASON'
staee
tio
tn
i.
Iron Age said the isitu
This upstate New York Finger
eased somewhat although they
Lakes village went through 1958
are still market strong points.
w it hout a traffic fatality. __Th
aid- it based thee observationlast auto fatal here was in Deon the fact that brokers in the
cember. 1953,
two commodities are : becoming
_SALItIc__wo"
easier to deal with.
GUESS
WAUKESHA,. Wis. al — The,
Raconteurs, a men'i writing club,
plans a dinner April 26 to honor
the..Winner sof their recent essay
contest on "Why Men Are Better
Writers Than Women." The'winner was Mrs. Grace Woodward. ...and mail if today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance -policy to
help take care of final expenses
"without burdening your family.
You handle the entire transaction by mail with OLD AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
• All Gulf Products
you!
• Prompt, Efficient
Write today, simply giving
Service
your name, adress and age. Mail
• Sanitary Rest Rooms to Old American Ins. Co., 3 West
9th, Dept. L316B, Kansas City,
600 Main
Ph. 9117 Missouri.

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

See Your Friends
HYPNOTIZED
THE FUNNIEST
FINEST SHOW YOU
HAVE EVER -SEEN
AMERICA'S

PEOPLE 60 10.80

FOREMOST
HYPNOTIST

Tear Out This Ad

‘1111111111111111•61116.

CHIC'S

GULF SERVICE

APRIL 22, 1957

Iron Age said -despite the cur- 'plate and-other sheet products,
rent decline it still looks for So that sheet .mill order books
overall shipments this year to are not too far -behind in total
be "on a par with those et flatrolled tonnage booked."
l56,' It said current order backHOT BARGAINS!
logs support its position.
A fire
PITTSBURGH
The publication reported that
many steelmakers are looking turned a "Quitting 'Business Sale"
for export tonnages to take up ipto a "Fire Sale" at the Unite.**
some of the slack this saunnier. Shirt Shop Thursday.
However,. it pointed out their
hopes may be miscast since most
of the demand from abroad is
for the same items which are
short at home.,
Iron Age also commented on
the sheet steel situation` -le the -1 0
product used mainly in "autos
and appliances.
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Service
"Most sheet mills have not
noticed any-improvementin sheet
Alteration Service
sales for April shipment — and
WALTER wATERFIELD
there it- some question on May."
it said.
owner
':.But these • same mills have
Ph, 430
1411 Olive Blvd.
booked heavy tonnages of light

Preston the Hynotist
WILL APPEAR IN PERSON

MON. and TUE. - April 22 &'23
Little Chapel

Murray State College

PLAN TO ATTEND WITH YOUR FRIENDS
ADULTS..

. $1.00

STUDENTS ... . 50c

•

Now Gulf brings you

THE FINEST GASOLINE YOU CAN BUY
FOR TODAY'S MOST ADVANCED ENGINES
...and two great running mates

1:116r

"Tres Special"
"Most American women dab
a little parfum ureter each -ear
and feel re' rev are. how ye .1
.cay. eil diessel." Miss Rousseau
said.
"But rev are undressed, Cr
maybe only half-dressed."
'With "Gallic gestures. she a...a-led , *hit the oply 'way 5.,
apply the fragrance fatale is
*partout" which means "all oCer."
And perfume should be sprayed on with an atomizer.., she
said. never .dabbed on with the
fingertips.
The only time to apply perfume yeahd tbe sweet-smelling
AJ.
and
Zama
at
Jordan,
In
clashes
army
REPORTS OF MUTINOUS
Miss Ili.usseati. is after the bath
lun g Aljouni, add live coals to the already over-heated Jordan
when 'he peerca are open. And
anti-west
between
were
reportedly
clashes
The
situation.
political
it must be' applied 'au naturel."
factions and factions loyal .to King Hussein. The Arabs fear Isshe -said.
ra• I w,l1 invade Jar tar., and Israel fears Syria will try to take over.
.
should it be, applied
to 'zee - hair or zee lingerie," self!
rshe. .
American women know less
about perfume than the women
eof Vele, Spain and Switzerland,
she •.'id. ble they're way ahead
of the English. Germart. Scandinavian and Yugoslaviap females.
-She bases her opinion on a
knowledge .if European, countries
and their inhabitants acquired
during the freer years she was
a foreign correspondent for °La
Revue Francais."
•
Nose she's an authority on
+were- _anti .11.041C • hi...
-gteir4t.
' Anne Pere..." at 8 Rue Duphot
I in Paris. where she gives lessons.
free advice and samples te all
, sestorhers.
o....Semetimes..she said. a. _husband
I will come in -with his wife',
measurements, photograph are!
! other Ile.rtinent data and ask for
• a perfume tr't Match her-person• 12,".
Her new bouquet. compounded
, of 300 fragrances from what.musk to time leaves, is designso
for all shape tIc1 erize females.

burns
clean

CAPTURED BY MOVIE FILMS'

•

I

;

fest bank robbers eser apprehended
THIS TRIO, te.I...v.• 1 1
looks pone too happy in coate1:7 in
toe, ieo lose -e! in ',-:of: um left) Steven Ray Thomas. 24, and two
(Oyer-lam!. They at
-.Leoenst.
e Therese 0:Donnell 814 War
3-oaar-.•1.1 g
Ti,' y admitted robb.ne.71 laving-A Afid IOU *firm of $2,100'
being identified through use Of films made by a movie camera
t(foternotsonalf
Installed on' the day before the rubbery.
•
-

MERIT"-BADGES
VF_:N, Masa. '7 --Six
FAIR
Flxplorer So. 'its here devised an
M4147.441
-i-La
=tett
loidges. They, termed an nichesoru of „their own and ,enterteinCd al hospitals and social ,eveote,
_

NEW GULF CREST

best ever sold for the finest cars ever built
Made with a new, exclusive
Gulf formula to keep modern
enginescleaner,quieter,smoother-running than-any other gasoline. New Gulf Crest is packed
with more potential power per
gallon than any other gasoline.
It's so gtood that Gulf guarantees peak performance without
pre-ignition, without knock.

for all but the most
critical of today's engines
New Gulf Super No-Nox stands out
—even among premium fuels. Proteeth engines with its famous cleanburning qualities. Sure to deliver
peak, knock proof performance in the
great majority of cars on the road.

GOOD GULF®
-that famous
high-value gasoline
Gives you' top performante in
every car designed to operate on
regular gasoline, because it's
packed with power a-plenty. Good
Gulf is famous across the country
as the high-value gasoline made
to save you money.

• Now, more than ever-to get the best from your car...

•
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NEW GULF
SUPER NO-NOX e

GO GULF

